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Over 50’s World Golf Croquet Championship.  
 

My name is Hanan Rashad Aref and I represent Egypt in croquet. 

I started playing golf croquet at the age of 14. 

I won three consecutive national championships that lead to my participation  
in the first ever GC World Championships in Milan in 1996. 

I was third in that event. 
 

Due to personal circumstances, I stopped playing for 14 years and came back  
to the sport 5 years ago. 
 

Since then, I have won the National Mixed Doubles tournament championship.  

I achieved 6th place in the Egyptian ranking system and won 2 consecutive  
National Family Championships 
 

This last year was spent in preparation for several GC world tournaments. 
 

My achievement in the Over 50’s worlds is an honour and also an opportunity 
for me to participate more in building special relationships with the international 

GC community in the future. 
 

Thank you for taking an interest. 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

This my photo in 1st world croquet cup in Milan 1996 

  

 Hanan was one of the top lady players in Egypt for many years. She retired 
from the game while her family was growing up but has now returned and is 

playing as well as ever. 

Introducing the first woman to win a World Open croquet event.  
Hanan Rashad Aref, winner of the Over 50’s World Golf Croquet 

Championship.  
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President’s Report 

During November, Croquet Victoria received a bequest from the estate of the late Jean Rentoul, a previous member 
of the Queenscliff club, receipt of which I have acknowledged with thanks to the Executor.  As there were no 

strings or provisos attached to this bequest, Council will have to decide on what use to which we put it. 
 

We also received a DVD containing many photos (mainly candid) of contestants at the GC Men’s and Women’s 
Championships and of the Interstate Shield played in the Hunter Valley recently.  We were given permission to use 

any of these photos for publicity, with attribution to the photographer. 
 

I am pleased to advise that the Briars Heritage Croquet Club has received the Croquet Australia Club Establish-

ment Grant and that their facilities are to be formally opened on 14th December. 
  

On Saturday, 17th November, I visited the inaugural Brunswick GC Invitational Tournament, designed to bring low 

handicapped players to Brunswick.  All the players to whom I spoke were enthusiastic about the concept.  Congrat-

ulations, Brunswick CC. 
 

The next day I attended the Ballarat & District Croquet Association’s centenary luncheon.  B&DCA was the first 

region to form, just four years after the formation of the VCA.  Congratulations to all who organised the celebra-

tions and to Gwen Hamilton who researched minutes and published a short history of the association, which was 
distributed to all current clubs. 
 

After the CoM meeting of 20th November, I represented Croquet Victoria at the Vicsport Esport Forum and AGM, 

held at Athletics House in Albert Park.  After a period of upheaval following the departure of long-term CEO, 
Mark McAllion, with many staff changes it appears that Vicsport is stabilising.  
 

In between these engagements, I attended the Croquet Australia AC Open Doubles & Singles at VCC, and spoke to 

local and interstate (and international, in the case of Jenny Clarke) players. 
 

As part of the Sport & Recreation Victoria grant program Supporting Victorian Sport & Recreation, and as the 

State Handicapper GC, I presented a pilot workshop for Club Handicappers to SEMCA clubs.  I was supported in 

this by Daphne Alcorn, standing in for our State Handicapper AC, Doron Gunzberg, who was unable to attend.  

Feedback from attendees has been incorporated into the workshop program, and this is now available for presenta-
tion to regions that would like to update their club handicappers. 
 

As I write this report, I am preparing to go to Casterton, where I will be updating the juniors who are to compete in 

the ACA U21 GC Championship, which is in Adelaide in January, on the new Rules which come into force on 1 
January.  Croquet Victoria is also arranging for Ian Petersen (Belmont CC) to provide a coaching session for those 

juniors, to hone their skills prior to the Championship. 
 

In December, I am to attend a Vicsport sponsored forum for Child Safety at the offices of Lander & Rogers,  
Solicitors, accompanied by CoM member Janet Leckie-Brunton.  Janet has taken on the “portfolio” of Child Safety 

for VCA, as the Council member to keep themselves abreast of matters and to ensure that clubs are informed of 

requirements. 

Also in December, Vice-president Kate Patrick and I are to attend the Sport & Recreation Victoria forum for  
Metropolitan Councils where we have been provided with the opportunity to speak about our State Wide Facilities 

Planning program. 
 

I take this opportunity to wish all members a safe and happy holiday season and a healthy and prosperous new 
year. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  VCA President - Jim Clement (Sarsfield)  email address  president@croquetvic.asn.au 
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Management Report  

VCC:   
 Building Inspection/Light Tower Inspection: Both inspections have been completed, with the report after the 

inspection of the Light Towers received. Awaiting report stemming from inspection of building.  
 

VCC Access for Brimbank Croquet Club: Efforts are underway to source a second quote to provide access off 
Ken Jordan Drive for Brimbank Croquet Club members. 
 

VCC Signage: The Committee of Management are currently considering what information should be included on 

two signs, one specifically for the Victorian Croquet Centre and a second to publicise the centre as available for hire 

for functions. 
 

VCA: 

Grant Funding: Notification has been received of Athlete Pathway Travel Grant application success to support 

2019 Eire Cup Team.  
 

Senior Festival Funding: Clubs who participated in this year's Seniors Festival will have received their SVR con-

tribution. Thank you to those clubs who are replying to Chris Reidy and sharing their response with the Croquet 

Victoria Seniors Festival Coordinator. This feedback will be included in the 2019 Croquet Victoria Annual Report. 
 

Policies/Terms of Reference and Job Descriptions Review : The following policies are currently being reviewed: 

VCA Child Safe Policy 

Adverse Playing Conditions 
Financial Payments Authorisation Policy 

Junior Scholarship Policy 

Privacy Policy 

Provision of Liquor and Catering at VCC Policy 
 

Croquet as a School Sport: After communicating with School Sport Australia & School Sport Victoria (both of 

these bodies are chiefly concerned with organising National and State competitions) it appears the best possible  

avenue to see croquet offered as a sport option in schools is to connect with the teachers first. Congratulations to 
Ballarat Alexandra Croquet Club who have being doing just that. 
 

Tournament Managers Workshop: Thirty-four Croquet Victoria members attended the workshop facilitated by 

Brian Reither where the recently printed Tournament Managers Guide was launched. Regional Directors will be 
given copies for each club within their region at the December Council Meeting. Feedback will be collated and re-

ferred to if the demand for another Tournament Managers Workshop is there.  
 

Professional Development: 
Applications are now open for Vicsport 2019 LEAP (Lead, Engage, Archive, Promote) program to develop talent 

and leadership skills of female administrators in sport. Do we have any females with five years or less in a manage-

ment position who could apply? 
 

Regional Reports to Council:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Secretary VCA 

 

 VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address  secretary@croquetvic.asn.au 

December 2018 Gippsland, NEDCA, SWCA, WMCMA, 
February 2019 Wimmera 

April 2019 Ballarat, Bayside, Geelong 
August 2019 EMCA, Gippsland, GVCA 

October 2019 MVCA, NDCA, SEMCA 
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Rich River Golf Croquet Open Singles Classic 

On the 13th, 14th & 15th October we held our annual Open Singles Tournament. The weather was great, the courts 

were in excellent condition and spectators were entertained with some very strong play. In all, 41 competitors from 
14 clubs from Victoria and NSW played a total of 118 games. 
 

Day one saw 14 compete in the -2 to 4 Div. Only 3 hoops separated the winners of the two blocks and their playoff 

resulted in a very close finish of 7-6.  The winner was Owen Dickinson of Essendon and runner up was Peter 
Goldstraw of Sale. 
 

Division 2 saw 11 players compete again in two blocks. Winner was Jeff Pumpa of Echuca Moama defeating Mary 

James from Deniliquin 7-2. 
 

On the 3rd day, 16 players with 9+ handicap competed in three blocks. The semi finals eliminated both our Rich  

River players, Dave Maher and James Gunn.  
 

The final saw Michael Slattery (Quarry Hill) take a 5-1 lead over Rod Bensley (Howlong) who rallied with some 
very impressive jump shots to make a very exciting game. Unfortunately for Rod, who was playing in his first tour-

nament, it was not enough and Michael took the win 7-5. 
 

Thanks go to our sponsors S & J Furniture, Mawsons & Byfords.  
 

We also thank the referees, especially the ones who helped out on the days before or after their matches. 
 

Bev Floyd Rich River CC 

Tournament Manager 

Peter Goldstraw & Owen Dickinson  Mary James and Jeff Pumpa  Rod Bensley and Michael Slattery  

Sandringham CC Come and Try Day 
 

We had a very successful “come and try day” 
 

We had 19 participants, some were friends of members and some were people who just arrived on the day.  They all 
had lots of fun and enjoyed the game immensely. 
 

There were a couple of young families who really seemed quite interested. I am sure we will have some new  

members joining us soon. 
 

Nova Ball Sandringham Croquet Club. 
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VCA Metropolitan GC Shield 
 

 

We had a most exciting final, which was very tightly contested by Ivanhoe Park Burgundy and Brimbank.  
 

Today’s two finals teams had dominated their respective blocks throughout the home and away season and it was no 

surprise to have such a competitive day. 
 

Although the day was very competitive, great sportsmanship and respect was exhibited by both sides.  
 

Sometimes tough games can result it in highly contested hoops, and the last game of the day, which decided the 

days’ outcome, had a first hoop which took 35 minutes to resolve. 
 

In the end, Brimbank came through with their second Shield Handicap win, with 6 games 67 hoops to Ivanhoe Park 

Burgundy with 6 games 61 hoops. Ivanhoe Park Burgundy missed by only a few hoops, very unlucky and disap-

pointing, however they played very well and were very close. 
 

Congratulations to both teams. 
 

Brimbank have contested four Shield Handicap seasons for two wins and two runner’s up.  This is an amazing rec-

ord, perhaps we’ll have to find out what they have for  breakfast on Shield mornings !!! 
 

A special thank you to Ian Matthews, who as Tournament Referee, did a great job in keeping the games moving so 

we finished at a respectable 4.30pm. 
 

Thank you to the spectators who came along to support the Shield finalists, and especially those spectators who 

helped out in the kitchen, with cleaning up and packing up.  Your assistance helped make the day run so smoothly, 
and effortlessly, thank you. 
 

Thank you to our tireless Results Secretary, Lynne Roberts, who attended both the semi-finals and final. Lynne was 

wonderful in presenting the ‘final’ ladders of the year, the winner’s and runner’s up Shields. 
 

Well, another Shield year has come to an end, how quickly they pass by. I hope to see as many of you as possible at 

the Shield AGM on Thursday 6 December at Cairnlea. 
 

I wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas, and I hope that you are back in the Shield next year, be it Handicap, Level 
Play or both. 
 

Brian Rowe Honorary Secretary 

VCA Metropolitan GC Shield 
 

  

 

Combined teams after presentations 

Ivanhoe Park Burgundy  Brimbank. 
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Video Competition 
 

Croquet Victoria is running a YouTube video  

competition for tertiary students under 30. 
 

We are looking for brief (3 minute) videos that 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First prize is $1000  

 

Two runner-up prizes of $500. 

 

Details on the Video Competition page. 

• show the pleasures of croquet 
• excite curiosity 

• make people want to have a go 

Bright CC Come and Try Day 
 

Oh dear, why we let politicians play our game! Victorian  

National M.P Tim McCurdy visited the Bright Croquet Club  
during their “Come and Try Day” as part of the Seniors' Festival.  

Willing to play but showing no style in his mallet the M.P  

enjoyed his game with club president Joan Thompson. 
(Must be an election coming up). 

 

John Hart  Secretary Bright CC 

https://croquetvic.asn.au/VideoCompetition
https://croquetvic.asn.au/VideoCompetition
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Croquet is OK   
 

Swan Hill Croquet Club are welcoming new players to join their sport by holding a five-week twilight series  

commencing this Friday. Swan Hill croquet player Julie Barber said the sport was an ideal way for people of all  

abilities to get involved in a sport. "Croquet is a perfect sport for all ages because it's an easy and gentle game," she 
said. "We have people who are aged under 50 and over 90. "It really is suited for all abilities and it's also a great way 

to meet new people and get out of the house."  
 

The twilight series is open to everyone and membership is not required. Those interested need to assemble at 5.45pm 
at the Swan Hill Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club at Harrison Reserve for a 6pm start. New players just need to pay 

green fees on the night.  
 

The twilight series is a new idea the club is trialling and Barber said it's the ideal time for new players to try the 
sport. "Because we will play golf croquet, it means teams all walk the course together," she said. "It allows us all to 

chat as we play and we can offer tips and help to new players. "After the games, that will go for about two hours, we 

will enjoy a supper and refreshments."  

 
Julie Barber Swan Hill CC 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Article and photos courtesy The Guardian. 

Meagan McGregor of The Guardian spent some time at the Swan Hill Croquet Club to find out about the  
upcoming twilight series commencing Friday 9 November 2018. 

Marg Ryan and Peter Lowe watch on as veteran croquet player Allan Stacey takes aim.  

Peter Lowe lines up at a Swan Hill's club 
day last Saturday.  

Julie Barber takes aim on the last hoop of the 
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Tactics for Play When Giving Extra Turns 
 

Your opponent has a number of extra turns. What can you do to minimize hoop point scoring by your opponent?  

Unfortunately, there is not a lot that you can do because your opponent is in control of the use of extra turns.  

Nevertheless, you must plan your game to expect the extra turns, and use tactics to minimize their effect on the 
game. 
 

Counting Extra Turns. Your opponent will be keeping track of extra turns and you must do likewise. You must be 

aware of how many have been taken and importantly, how many remain. 
 

Game Time.  Keep track of time. Always know how much time is remaining in the game. 
 

Know The Score. Always be aware of the score. If your opponent is effectively using extra turns and has achieved 

a substantial lead, then your tactics should change and your game must be more aggressive and risk taking.  
 

Confidence. If your opponent has a number of extra turns remember that you are the better player. Play confidently, 
maybe take some risks and make it clear that you are not intimidated. Act confidently, even if your opponent 

achieves an early score lead. 
 

Tactic. Some tactics that may be appropriate are – 
 

The Basics. When your opponent makes a hoop, concentrate on getting a hoop making position at the next hoop. 

Take advantage of your opponents errors. 
 

Double Load. Whenever possible, double load the next hoop. This tactic means that an extra turn used by your  
opponent may simply remove one of the two balls that you have in hoop running position.  
 

 Hoops. Back of hoop: Consider using a back of hoop posi tion to intimidate your opponent if your opponents balls 

are in long hoop running position. Don’t shy from attempting long hoops. 
 

Stun Shots. Use stun shots to remove an opponent ball, but always try to ensure the opponents ball is then wired 
from the position of your ball or comes to rest a long way from  the hoop area. 
 

Jawing. Consider using a jawed ball instead of making the hoop so that, on the next turn of that ball, you can 

achieve a good hoop making position or at least be the first at the next hoop.  
Use this at H1> H2, H3>H4, H7>H8, and H9>H10. 

 

Consider using a jawed ball instead of making a hoop so that you can position your other ball behind the hoop, to 
enable you to then use this ball to promote your hoop-making ball to the next hoop. 

Use this at H2>H3, H4>H5, H5>H6, H8>H9, H10>H11, H11>H12. 
             

Keith McLeod  Croquet Australia (Winter Edition 2013) 

Looking for Sponsors? 
 

So your club is looking for sponsors, but what do they want from 

your club? 
-Increasing market share – getting more business from a  

targeted group 

-Enhancing their reputation to show they support the local  
community  

-Enhancing the business “image” in the broader community  

by an “association/relationship” with the club.  

Sponsors will be looking to see that sponsoring your club will  
be more effective than spending money on some other form of 

promotion or advertising, so it's important to make it a win-win.  
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Horsham Annual 3 Day Tournament 
 

The Horsham Croquet Club held a very successful Annual 3 day 

Tournament on Wednesday Oct.17th (High/low level play draw), 

Thursday Oct.18th(level play singles). Finals held between block 
1&2, 3&4, 5&6, 7&8  Friday Oct.19th.(handicap doubles). 
 

There was representation from over 20 clubs and three different 

States. Typically of our weather one day a coat was needed the  
next sunscreen and short sleeves.  
 

Thanks to ALL our club members for their help and co-operation  

in running and setting up the tournament as we played on 8 greens, 
four being set up on the tennis courts, a fantastic team effort. 
 

A point of interest...one of our referees did 18,000 steps on one day 

and 20,000 on another, us referees were kept very busy 
 

Betty Etherton Horsham CC  

President and Promotions Officer. 

 
 

L to R; Div 3 Winner - Sue Chandler (Beaufort)  

R/up - Ann Millhouse (Adelaide) absent 

Div 2 Winner Ian Pitt (Ballarat Western)  

R/up Ken Crow (Beaufort) 

Div 1Winner - Faye Harrison (Drysdale) 
R/up - Peter Goldstraw (Sale) 

L to R; Sect 1 Winners - David & Karen Magee  

  R/up Kim & Ann Millhouse  

     Sect 2 Winners - Robert & Virginia Brown  

  R/up John James & Les Matthews (absent) 

     Sect 3 Winners - Jennifer &Michael Slattery  
  R/up Julie Barber (absent) & Syd Garvey 

     Sect 4 Winners - June Werner & Heather Wade  

  R/up Barbara Vaughan & Ken Crow 

     Sect 5 Winners - Sue & Clint Chandler  

  R/up Margaret & Paul Johnson 

Right to Left;  

Div 1/2 Winner - Karen Magee (Adelaide)  

  R/up Robert Brown (Adelaide) 

Div 3/4 Winner- Fay Harrison (Drysdale)  

  R/up Ian Pitt (Ballarat Western) 
Div 5/6 Winner - Michael Fry (Drouin)  

  R/up Nanette Fry (Drouin) 

Div 7/8 Winner - Janis Jenkins (Victor Harbour)  

  R/up Paul Johnston 
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auscroquetco@gmail.com 

Brunswick Hosts Invitation GC Tournament 
 

It was a great day on 17 November 2018 at Brunswick Mallet Sports Club when the club hosted its inaugural  

Invitation Golf Croquet Tournament. 
 

Ten players with handicaps of 3 or less participated under the level play format in two round robin blocks, with the 
top two players from each block progressing to the semi-finals, and establishing the finalists. 
 

The event began with the opening by Cr Julie Abboud, the Mayor of Moreland City, on a perfect spring day, and 

concluded when the winner, Judith Wembridge, and runner-up, Chas Quinn, received their medallions and prize-
money at the end of the day. Ian Wilson and Owen Dickinson came equal third. 
 

Full results are on Croquetscores. 
 

 

 

 
There were congratulations to all of the players who  

provided the watchers with some wonderful golf croquet. 
 

The Tournament Manager, Bruce Macgregor, did a great  
job in over-all planning for the event and ensuring a smooth  

progress throughout the day. Brian Rowe was Tournament  

Referee with Kate Patrick and Kaye Molyneux referees. 
 

BMSC was grateful for the sponsorship of the Clifroy  

Community Bank, a branch of the Bendigo Bank, which  

provided the prize money. Altogether, a most enjoyable day  

and we're looking forward to the Tournament in 2019. 
 

 

 
 

Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls 

1ST/2nd/3rd Sets 

Association Clips 

  1st/2nd/3rd Sets 

 Now Available 

Mallets 

Corner Flags (set of 4) 

- Plain 

- Embroidered with club name 

      (photos available on request) 

 

 Coming Soon 

Golf Clips 

Centre Pegs 

Players L to R: Judy Wembridge, 
Wendy Dickson, Andre Daniel-

Dreyfus, Chris Eiffert, Ruth Duffy, 

Richard Parks, Owen Dickenson, Ian 

Petersen, Chas Quinn, Ian Wilson 
 

Pic: Donna Appleby 

Winner Judy Wembridge 

Runner up Chas Quinn 

https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/playerprofile.php?playerclicked=7088
https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/playerprofile.php?playerclicked=12566
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Drouin Croquet Club 115th Birthday 
 

Saturday 13th October saw the Drouin Croquet Club, in conjunction with Seniors Week, celebrate 115 years since 

formation in October 1903.  
 

Approximately 20 former members of the club returned to the venue in Oak Street to partake of afternoon tea with 
current members. 
 

After much chatter, President Kelvin Marriott welcomed all guests, and enlightened the gathering of the early  

history of the club, which was originally formed at the home of Dr and Mrs Druitt in Main South Rd Drouin.  
Croquet was also played at the home of Mr and Mrs Chambers. 
 

The club moved to its present address in Oak Street in 1910, after being granted lease of one acre of land beside the 

railway station. Yearly rent was 1 pound.  
 

There is also a memorial gate at the entry to the club, which was put in place in 1950 in memory of Mr Ernest 

Stocks, the first male member. 
 

Secretary Michael Fry and Club member of 26 years Nannette Fry, together with Assistant Secretary Heather Bullen 
witnesses the cutting on the cake for the special occasion by President Kelvin. 
 

To mark the occasion the club has installed a flag pole, on top of which a flag in the Club’s colours of green and 

yellow, donated by member Helen Bullen, was flown. 
 

Helen Bullen Drouin CC 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Article and photos courtesy Warragul-Drouin Gazette 23/10/2018 

  

Come all with a handclasp of greeting 
Come friends with a smile of good cheer 

For a game of fine skill we are meeting  

For croquet we’ve all gathered here 
 
Chorus; 
Croquet! Croquet! Play the game with a light in your eyes 

Croquet! Croquet! We strive for the game not the prize. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

We roquet and croquet and feather 
We split and we peel and we roll 

We rush from the peg to the boundary 

Jumping over a ball in the hole 
 

Chorus;        
 

We part when the conquest is over 

Though maybe our ways lie apart 
Fond memories around us will hover 

Of a game that’s so dear to our hearts 

The Croquet Song ( to the tune of “My Bonnie Lies over the Ocean”) 
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 

Dec 

1-2 ACA Bronze Medal (Vic); range -3 to 20 @ Shepparton CC  Kevin Beard   

                0417 572 232 

27-28 Victorian Open Doubles; range -3 to 20 ) Kevin Beard     
29-1 Jan Vic Open Singles; range -3 to 20          ) 0417 572 232 

Jan 

12-13 VCA Silver and Bronze Medals 

23-23 “Australia Day”; range -6 to 20  ) Lorraine  

24-25 VCA GC Doubles; range -6 to 20  ) Gutcher 

26-27 VCA GC Open Singles; range -6 to 20 ) 5134 4990  

 

 

 

 

 

Association Tournaments around the State 

Jan  
7-10 Portland Tournament; range -3 to 20     Meg Gallpen  

            0428 350 239 

12-13Traralgon Open (H’cap) T’ment; range -3 to 20   Margaret Fraser  

            0418 614 633 

21-24 Warrnambool Open T’ment; range -3 to 20    Margaret Kelson  

            0418 614 937 

27-29 Brunswick (Elect Light) Open T’ment; range 12 to 16    ) Kate  

27-29 Brunswick (Elect Light) Open T’ment; range 18 to 20   ) Patrick 

30- 1 Feb Brunswick (Elect Light) Open T’ment; range 18 to 20   )0403 108 215 

 

 

 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

Jan 

19-20 Sale Level Singles; range -6 to 20  Wilma Freeman 5144 2950 

26-26 Morwell Open T’ment; range -6 to 20  Sue Elliott 0408 564 712 

Feb  

10-10 Drouin Open T’ment; range -6 to 20   Helen Bullen 5625 3250 

13-14 Open T’ment; range -6 to 20 GV @ Shepparton Bev Floyd 0400799987 

CONTACTS: 
Fixtures & Tournaments   

Brian Reither (Alex. Ballarat CC) 
Email breither@bigpond.com 

(03) 5339 2002 
 

 

State Coordinator - Association  

Brian Reither (Alex. Ballarat CC) 
Email breither@bigpond.com 

(03) 5339 2002 
 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet   
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC) 

(03) 5134 4990 
 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator - Gateball           
Philip Brown (Kew CC) 

(03) 9571 4395 
 

Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Ricochet 

Terry Wilson (Wangaratta CC) 
03 5721 4014 

 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 
 

Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) 
(03) 9803 3433 

 

Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 
 

 State Coordinator of Coaching 
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC) 

(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368 
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

 

State Handicapper - Association 
Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 

 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 

Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)     
(03) 5156 8149 

 

Email  handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au 
 
 

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following Association and Golf tourna-

ments, and handicap updates, please send 
AHS1 forms to  Ian McKee 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 
Email  anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au. 

 

 

 Malletsports Editor  
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 

Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

Submissions for the next edition 

due by the 15th December please 

http://facebook.com/CroquetVictoria
https://twitter.com/CroquetVictoria
mailto:dgunzburg@dodo.com.au
mailto:anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au

